Miranda’s Rescue has struggled with funding for years. Your generous support has kept the endless feed bills, veterinarian bills and operating costs paid. The bills will always keep coming! Shannon Miranda rescues and aids every innocent, abused and neglected animal he is called to, but dollars for operations are ESSENTIAL!

We are excited to continue with this Canine Castle fundraising project, which offers you a chance to permanently place your message in stone on the Rescue grounds while providing sanctuary and care. Your donation will support the costs of the Rescue, the needs of animals; while creating a beautiful walkway with YOUR special memorial or heartfelt message permanently displayed. You’ll also be creating the long dreamt of, “CANINE CASTLE”. This wonderful 40x168x10 – 6,800-square-foot indoor doggie kingdom is absolutely necessary for the rescued dogs! These dogs face the weather in outdoor runs. We’ve raised only 25% of the funds needed for “The Canine Castle”. We need your help! In bad weather, the dogs suffer, and it’s hard to find volunteers to come out bringing company, walks and love.

You can visit www.bricksrus.com/order/animalrescue to see the brick options available, and use a credit card. Or, complete the form, return to us with a check. The first 2000 bricks ordered will create the “Canine Castle Plaza”! There’s also 12” X 12” marble stones with your message inscribed in gold! These will be used inside the Castle, with prominent placement! You can also order a duplicate brick for your garden or home display at a discount! There’s a limited edition of 10 inscribed Greek garden stone benches ($600.00). Visit the website or call our hotline for more info on these and our other projects, 707-616-5018.

Miranda’s Rescue is a non-profit group and your contribution is tax deductible EIN# 68-0417389! We will mail you a receipt! If you are financially burdened and wish a brick or have a large sum donation please call Dean at 616-5018. Thank you for your generosity. Together we can Dream, Believe, Achieve!

Name_______________________
Mailing Address________________________________________City_________________Zipcode________
Phone______________________email__________________________________________
Credit Card #________________________________ Exp________ 3 Digit Security Code on back________

Please print exactly what is to appear on your brick, letters, spaces and punctuation ALL COUNT as a space! Sometimes LESS is MORE, so a simple less crowded inscription can be just PURRFECT!

Check your choice below. Fill in the lines above. For help call 707-616-5018.

_____ $75.00 for 4” X 8” paver brick with UP TO 3 lines: each line has 18 boxes
_____ $150.00 for 8” X 8” paver brick with UP TO 6 lines: each line has 18 boxes
_____ $300.00 for 12” X 12” gold lettered marble stone with UP TO 7 lines: each line has 18 boxes

I’d like to donate an additional $____________ for the care of animals at Miranda’s Rescue!

For duplicate bricks, or benches and more, just visit the website or call us! Please consider ordering more than just one brick! Or donate a larger sum for your brick if you can!